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1. Introduction

This report has been prepared for the Royal College of Nursing. Its main objective is to provide a commentary on the current status of nursing workforce planning systems and data in the NHS. It also identifies current limitations and critical gaps in nurse workforce data availability in the NHS. Comparisons are also made with non UK sources and approaches where these serve to illustrate possible options to improve current UK systems and data gathering approaches.

The report is written for a policy/general mainstream audience (i.e. it reports on technical data issues but is not written primarily for a technical audience). It focuses primarily on identifying key UK policy/planning limitations and critical gaps in current data availability which constrain or prevent effective planning and policy analysis.

The remainder of the report is in five further sections:

Section 2. What is workforce planning?, sets out the key aspects and principles of workforce planning

Section 3. The UK context, discusses the context in which nurse workforce planning is conducted in the UK

Section 4. Nurse workforce planning in the four UK countries describes recent developments in the approach to workforce planning, and identified limitations

Section 5. Nurse workforce planning in the UK: gaps and risks identifies critical current information gaps

Section 6. Improving the workforce planning information base sets out proposals to improve the information base and support more effective planning.
2. What is workforce planning?

Textbooks and reports tell us that the role of workforce planning is to effect the balance of demand for staff with its supply – to ensure that sufficient (but not over-sufficient) numbers of appropriate qualified personnel are available, in the right place and at the right time to match the demand for their services (see e.g. Hall and Mejia, 1998; O’Brien Pallas et al 2001; AHWAC, 2004) It can also encompass local level day to day decision making on allocation of staff (see e.g. Hurst, 1993); this report does not cover this latter aspect – it focuses on national/regional planning systems.

The same text books argue that, on the demand side, the function of workforce planning is to assist in determining the appropriate number and mix of nursing staff and other employees, for a given catchment’s population, number of hospital beds or planned number of cases. On the supply side, the function of workforce planning is defined as assisting in determining future requirements in the supply of nursing staff, assessing the comparative magnitude of various ‘flows’ of staff into and out of the service (from training, to career breaks etc) and working with policy and management in developing appropriate personnel policies to keep these flows in the required balance, therefore best meeting the demand side requirements for staff.

The workforce planning function is therefore usually summarised as having three main elements:

1. assessing how many, and what type, of staff are required (demand side)
2. identifying how these staff will be supplied (supply side)
3. determining how a balance between demand and supply can be achieved.

It is important to note that the process of workforce planning itself is not the critical issue in determining its impact on policy and service delivery. What is important is the extent to which the planning process connects with, and influences decisions on funding allocation for staffing levels and mix (see e.g. Buchan et al 1998; O’Brien Pallas et al, 2006). Workforce planning can be:

- integrated with finance and service delivery (e.g. it is an integral part of the overall planning of services and can have a major influence on funding allocation, service configuration and staffing decisions),

OR

- aligned to finance and service delivery (e.g. workforce planning is primarily a stand alone exercise conducted with stakeholder input – it may have a influence on service configuration and staffing decisions, but this will be dependent on stakeholders taking note and acting on the planning outcomes,
independent of finance and service delivery (e.g. it is a third party monitoring exercise conducted in the expectation that results may be used to influence stakeholder decisions in staffing, service delivery and funding allocation; it may be technically proficient but there is no direct linkage to service planning).

The conventional wisdom is that the role of workforce planning can only be properly realised if it follows the first model – if it is integrated with the broader objectives of service planning. In practice this linkage is often weak, can be fractured and, even if robust, is sometimes ignored by stakeholders, policy makers and politicians.

Many health systems have aspired to integrated workforce planning, but few in practice have been able to even align fully the planning for the different health professions, yet alone fully integrate these processes. Furthermore, there is very little published research on the actual delivery and effectiveness of nurse workforce planning, and on the extent to which systems, even if technically efficient, cannot deliver if the organisational and political context is not supportive (but see e.g. Buchan, Seccombe and Smith, 1998; Scott-Findlay et al, 2002; Buchan, 2004)

**Demand side**

The question ‘how many nursing staff do we need’ has no single ‘right’ answer – the answer will vary, depending on the methodology or methodologies adopted to determine need, demand and met demand (not necessarily the same thing) funding made available, and available supply. The question may have at least three dimensions:

- do we want to know how many nurses are required to serve the population at current service levels?
- do we want to know how many nurses are required to meet the expected needs of the population (including any needs not currently met)
- if we are re-organising services, do we want to know how many nurses will be required for a re-configured service?

(See e.g. Birch et al, 1994; O'Brien Pallas et al, 2001; AHWAC, 2004 for more discussion.)

This lack of specificity and varying definitions of “demand” can lead to criticisms that workforce planning does not “work”, or is not worth the effort – that it is an inexact science producing inexact or “wrong” results. The reality is that workforce planning should not be expected to produce precise forecasts and results. Its function is to assist the organisation, or system, to make better use of its internal labour market and to map its position of the organisation in the wider labour market and enable it to react flexibly to changes in that external labour market.
The demand side element in planning can encompass a whole range of issues. At the simplest level, the ‘need’ for health care provision can be based on an assessment of the catchment’s population to be served by the organisation (be it a single hospital or a national health service). AHWAC, 2004 categorised five main types of demand estimation (see also e.g. Birch et al, 1994):

- **needs based** – population health estimates are used to assess future health requirements (this will vary depending on demographic indicators and on definition of “need”)
- **utilisation based** – use of health services is used as a measure of staffing required (this assumes that current health services are adequate)
- **effective demand** – fiscal/financial constraints are explicitly built into needs based assessment
- **effective infrastructure** – where environment and technology place a constraint on workforce size and skills
- **models of care** – an model of care delivery that will deliver good outcomes is identified, including workforce mix; this multidisciplinary approach requires integrated workforce planning to determine supply to meet this demand estimate.

Assessing future demand for nursing staff will always be an inexact science, because it is not possible to identify or measure accurately the impact of all the variable factors which will impinge on future staffing requirements (not least the future availability of funding), because there are different methods of defining and assessing demand which will produce different results, and because the time lag between demand estimate and service delivery may be years. The longer the timescale of assessment, the greater will be the scope for a growing margin of error.

**Supply side**

The future supply of newly educated nurses can be measured with some degree of accuracy, because the time lag between entering nurse education and qualification enables a three-year plus look forward projection to be made. The current magnitude of other inflows (nurses returning from career breaks, from other forms of employment, and from other countries) and outflows (retirement, career breaks and ‘wastage’ to other forms of employment) can also be estimated, using available data sets. Current limitations in these data sets will be identified and discussed later in the report.

The near monopsony position of the NHS, as a purchaser of the services of nurses, is reinforced by its monopoly role as the only provider of basic level pre-registration education of nursing staff and the major provider of clinical placements and post-basic training. It therefore acts as the arbiter of the magnitude of the ‘flow’ of new nurses, by determining the number of pre-registration places provided at diploma and degree level.
Matching demand and supply

Workforce planning is at best an inexact science, and the match of supply and demand will never be precise, because the context in which the planning process is conducted is ever changing, with some changes being more predictable than others.

What the planning process does achieve is to highlight areas of specific concern in the short term, which will require immediate remedial action, and areas of potential concern in the longer term, which may be avoided, accommodated or addressed by adopting new HR policies.

About 670,000 nurses and midwives are registered with the Nurses and Midwives Council in the UK. More than 400,000 of them are employed in the NHS in the UK, and more than 100,000 are working in other sectors or other jobs; the remainder are not in practice or are abroad. The central contribution of nurses to delivering health care, and the size of the nursing workforce, with its recurring paybill costs and initial training and education costs mean that nursing is a major focus of planning, in a highly labour-intensive organisation.

As such, planning to ensure effective use and deployment of nursing staff has a financial, as well as operational, imperative. Given the public sector, politicised nature of the NHS there is also a political dimension. The tension between different measures of demand – ‘how many nursing staff do we need?’ and ‘how many nursing staff can we afford?’ – is ever present, and it is one role of workforce planning to assist in determining the second measure and so (in theory at least), influence the level of funding available, and decisions on affordability and resource allocation. Many of the “failures” of workforce planning have not arisen because of shortcomings in the planning process itself, but because the signals that emerge from workforce planning are ignored in decision making on resource allocation; this is compounded by a lack of clear lines of responsibility for planning, and for accountability in terms of the implementation of the results of planning. This highlights the central importance of ensuring that the lines of accountability in the planning process are clear, and that workforce planning is technically proficient, and strategically linked – not just an isolated technical exercise.

Principles for effective workforce planning

Given the variation in objectives, approaches and outcome of different types of nurse workforce planning there is no single “best” model. What can be developed is a series of principles that should underpin any approach, and which will make it more likely that the approach will be effective and sustainable (see e.g. Birch 1994, AHWAC 2004, O’Brien Pallas 2006, Welsh Assembly Government
2007 for examples). Various reports have suggested different lists of principles to follow; a synthesis of eight key points is summarised below.

Principles for effective workforce planning

1. The main functions/stakeholders (e.g. finance, service planners, education providers, public/private sector employers) are committed to and involved in the planning process, with clear lines of responsibility and accountability being defined.
2. Build from a structured information base on current staffing, staff budgets and relevant activity whether planning for a ward, organisation, region or country.
3. Assess workforce dynamics and “flows” between sectors and organisations within the system being planned for – assessing sources of supply and turnover.
4. Develop an overview analysis to identify need for, and scope for, change.
5. Develop and agree a set of planning parameters linking workforce and activity data.
6. Use “what if” analysis to model different scenarios of demand for services, and related staffing profile.
7. Develop an agreed workforce national plan which aggregates local/ regional plans.
8. Establish a framework to monitor staffing changes in comparison to the plan – develop a cycle of review and update.

If a workforce planning system does not “tick” the eight boxes above it is much less likely that it will be effective and sustainable, particularly in a multi-stakeholder, mixed sector system such as the NHS dominated health service in the UK.
3. The UK context

The planning horizon

Workforce planning in the NHS is more complex than in private sector organisations or other “big” organisation such as the armed forces. Although often regarded as a single entity, the NHS actually comprises hundreds of organisations functioning in different labour markets, and with varying organisational priorities. Individual employers (NHS trusts, foundation trusts, health boards etc) will conduct some degree of local workforce planning, but there is also a need to aggregate up to regional/national level for planning purposes. There are tensions between local led and national led, between “bottom up” approaches and “top down”.

Workforce “planning” in the NHS is actually often about determining how many “new” nurses should be educated. One of the critical challenges for NHS workforce planning is determining how to “plan” the supply of new staff to these organisations and to the non NHS employers operating in the health sector, who will also have staffing needs, and the social care sector which will also have an overlapping recruitment pool.

The NHS workforce is comprised of discrete occupational groups with different planning “lead in” times (up to twenty years for an experienced specialist doctor). In the UK it takes approximately four years between the decision being made to fund a place for a student nurse and that nurse being eligible to register and practice. This is the minimum planning horizon when policy makers have to make decisions about how many nurses are needed, what the “demand” for nurses might be and how many student nurse places to fund. These latter three issues are not the same; one of the problems with assessment of the “effectiveness” of workforce planning in nursing is that commentators assume they are one and the same. There can also be a conflict between three to four year plus workforce planning and financial and service planning, which in the NHS often operates to a shorter timescale.

The planning process in the NHS also is affected by a range of broader political, regulatory and professional policy decisions. The list below is not exhaustive, but gives some sense of the different pressures which will act on NHS workforce planning as it looks to its horizon:

- demographic change – a growing, ageing population
- changes in NHS funding and budgets
- changes in service plans and reconfiguration
- changes in policy e.g. shifts in locus of care delivery from hospital to community; from NHS to non NHS
• changes in regulatory and legislative framework e.g. impact on medical and nurse staffing of the EU Working Time Directive; introduction of nurse prescribing legislation
• changes in professional education e.g. impact of “Project 2000” – phasing out of enrolled nurses
• introduction of new roles e.g. assistant practitioners; health care assistants.

Some of these impacts have a lead-in time and a degree of predictability and can (or should) be accommodated within the planning process; others can emerge from nowhere and require a revision of planning scenarios or even a replacement of the current planning system. The NHS, particularly in England, has been characterised by successive re-organisations in the last two decades which would have sorely tested even the most robust and flexible of systems. In reality some of these policy led changes in the NHS have either undermined the workforce planning process (e.g. the impact of NHS funding deficits in 2005/6) or have been imposed on the planning process rather than derived from it (e.g. the NHS plan staffing growth targets of 2000).

Whilst many nurses will be located within regional labour markets delineated by their travel-to-work parameters, there is, for planning purposes, also a UK wide market for nurses. There is a single overarching regulation framework maintained by the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) and a single NHS wide pay/career structure, Agenda for Change. Nursing qualifications are standard and are recognised throughout the UK. If he/she is geographically mobile, a nurse can move and work anywhere in the UK.

On the “supply” side, the UK is also unusual in the level of control that government has on numbers of student nurses, through funding allocation decisions. Other countries provide funds to underwrite all or part of the costs of training places, but in most there is not the same degree of scope for manipulating policy levers as exists in the UK.

However, the UK is not a single political entity. Political devolution since 1997/8 has sharpened the focus of policy determination at country level (i.e. England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales) and has stimulated policy divergence, but did not in itself create the four policy domains for nurse workforce planning in the UK. There has never been UK wide nurse workforce planning or monitoring; before political devolution the four UK countries, through the regional arms of the UK government (Scottish Office; Welsh Office etc) were already exercising independence in their approach to deciding how much funding should be made available for pre-registration nurse education, and how many new nurses should be educated.
One organisation which has a UK wide remit is “Skills for Health”, the Sector Skills Council (SSC) for the UK health sector. Its purpose is to “help the whole sector develop solutions that deliver a skilled and flexible UK workforce in order to improve health and healthcare” (Skills for Health, 2007). Its stated strategic aims are:

1. “Engage with health sector employers to ensure we can be the authoritative sector voice on skills and workforce development for the whole sector”.
2. Inform the development and application of workforce policy through research and the provision of robust labour market intelligence.
3. Implement solutions which deliver a skilled, flexible and modernised workforce capable of improving productivity, performance and reducing health inequalities.
4. Champion an approach to workforce planning and development that is based on the common currency of national workforce competences.

Skills for Health is a relatively new stakeholder in the UK health sector workforce planning process. It produced a “health sector workforce market assessment” in 2003, has commissioned research on labour market indicators in the health sector and more recently has provided some labour market analysis and competence frameworks. The Health Committee (2007) noted that its role was not yet fully formed or well understood. It recommended that “The role of Skills for Health in the workforce planning system and the health service itself be clarified as there is little evidence that this organisation has yet made an impact on workforce planning beyond the production of competence frameworks” (p 110).

The key characteristics of the UK is therefore in having a single regulatory structure and pay system (for nurses in the NHS), public funded and public sector based nurse education and a four country devolved model of planning for health services. This is somewhat different from most other countries – for example; Australia, Canada and the United States all have multiple regulatory systems based on States or Provinces (although Australia is planning a move towards national regulation) and have multiple locally determined pay/career structures for nurses.

**Recent trends**

Figure 1 shows the trend in the number of “new” nurses coming onto the UK register from each of the four UK countries. This gives some indication of the overall contribution that UK based planning and funding allocation has made to adding to the pool of potential nurses in the four countries. It represents the result of planning decisions made three or more years earlier, combined with the impact of attrition during pre-registration nurse education, and levels of “take up” on successful completion.
of courses. The marked drop in the mid 1990s, followed by the catching up exercise in the early years of this decade (fuelled by increased funding) is evident.

Year on year differences in data collection and timing of registration means that only longer term trends in this NMC data should be examined, rather than differences between any two consecutive years (and the possible effect of data collection difficulties reported by the NMC in 2001/2 and in 2004/5 should be noted). However it is clear that over the period between 1990/91 and 1997/8 there was a drop of about 37% in the annual number of new UK registrants, followed by an increase of about 42% between 1997/8 and 2005/6. The recorded annual level of new UK registrants in 2005/6 is not dissimilar to the level in 1990/91, but in the intervening years there has been a marked decline, followed by a marked increase.

Figure 2 below shows the annual change in the number of new UK registrants from each of the four UK countries, with 1990/91 as starting point. All four UK countries exhibited a drop in new registrants in the period up to the mid 1990s, and then show an increase in new registrants, but there appear to have been some variations between the countries across the period. Of the four UK countries, Scotland has shown the least fluctuation between minimum and maximum across the period, while Northern Ireland and Wales have exhibited the greatest fluctuation. England reports rapid growth in the early part of this decade, and now contributes a higher per cent of new UK registrants than was the case in 1990/91.
The other source of “new” nurse recruits to the UK has been active recruitment from other countries. International recruitment is attractive to policy makers because it enables rapid recruitment without the expense and lead in time that commissioning more home-based training places requires. In the period between the late 1990s and middle of this decade, the UK, particularly England, was actively recruiting nurses from a range of countries. The level of UK reliance on international nurses can be assessed with data from the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC). Because the NHS in England did not centrally record how many international nurses it recruited, accurate information is not available on how many of these nurses were recruited to, or were working in the NHS. However, one key indicator on overall numbers coming to the UK is the level of initial admissions to the NMC

---

1 There are limitations in using NMC data to monitor the inflow of nurses to the UK, because it registers intent to work in the UK, rather than the actuality of working. Overseas nurses may be registered, but not move to the UK, or they may move to the UK but not take up employment in nursing.
Register of nurses and midwives originally trained and registered outside the UK (Figure 3).

**Figure 3**: Admissions to the UK nursing register from EU countries and other (non EU) countries
1993/94 - 2005/6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993/94</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994/95</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995/96</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996/97</td>
<td>8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997/98</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998/99</td>
<td>12000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999/00</td>
<td>14000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000/01</td>
<td>16000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001/02</td>
<td>18000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002/03</td>
<td>14000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003/04</td>
<td>12000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004/05</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005/06</td>
<td>8000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: NMC/UKCC

Rapid growth in the annual numbers of entrants to the UK register from overseas in the late 1990s and earlier years of this decade is highlighted in Figure 3. In the peak year of 2001/2, international registrants represented more than half of all new registrants on the UK register. However, there has been a marked reduction in overseas registrants in recent years, due to growth in home based nurses entering the labour market, more stringent registration requirements being initiated by the NMC, and because band 5 and 6 nursing posts (the main entry clinical grades in the NHS) were removed from the Home Office “shortage occupation” list, meaning that UK employers cannot recruit these types of nurses unless they have actively tried first to recruit within the UK or elsewhere in the European Union.

As noted earlier, one of the reasons that active international recruitment has been so attractive to policy makers in the UK is that it offers a “quick fix” – the nurses have been trained elsewhere, at someone else’s expense, and can be recruited and working in the UK within a few months – not the four years it would take to commission and train a UK educated nurse. Equally, if and when funded demand for nurses in the UK falters or reduces, the numbers of international recruits can also be reduced, virtually overnight. This is now happening in the UK. In addition, international nurses
already working in the UK may find that their work permits are not renewed and they will have to leave the country to find work.

Increases in the numbers of UK educated nurses, and international recruitment have contributed to significant growth in NHS nurse staffing across recent years. Table 1 below summarises % growth in each of the four UK countries since 1997.

**Table 1: Whole time equivalent and per cent change in the NHS Qualified Nursing and Midwifery Workforce, 1997 to 2006, four UK Countries (September).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1997</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>%Change 1997 - 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>246,011</td>
<td>307,447</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>35,245</td>
<td>40,942</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>17,228</td>
<td>20,980</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Ireland</td>
<td>11,508</td>
<td>13,595</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: England: non medical staff census, The Information Centre, NHS. Northern Ireland – DHSSPSNI; 2006 data is for June; Scotland data – ISD Workforce Statistics; Wales – SDR 67/07; Note: per cent Figures are rounded.

NOTE: Data for England includes bank nurses; data for other three countries does not.

Nurse staffing growth has been most pronounced in the NHS in England, with a 25% increase over the period 1997-2006 (staffing numbers actually decreased slightly between 2005 and 2006), whilst Scotland has reported the lowest overall growth, at 16%.

Examining headline data changes in number of registrants and numbers of NHS staff gives some indication of the “output” from workforce planning in the four UK countries, in terms of the level of funding that has been allocated to pre-registration nurse education. It also serves to highlight the critical contribution made by the inflow of international nurses to the UK register over the period from 1999 to 2005. What it does not illuminate is how planning has been conducted, or what have been any identified planning limitations or failures. This will be examined in the next section of the report.
4. Nurse workforce planning in the four UK countries

How is nurse workforce planning conducted in the four UK countries? This section reports on recent developments in the countries, identifies current limitations and discusses current data difficulties.

The first point to note is that one factor which must be taken account of, if workforce planning is to be effective, is the size and scope of the planning process in terms of staff numbers, geography and service configuration. England alone accounts for about 80% of the annual number of new UK educated registrants and about the same proportion of the total number of registrants and nurses working in the NHS. One size does not fit all in workforce planning. England is much bigger and has a greater need to look at intermediary levels between national level and local operational level.

In the other three UK countries it is feasible to get all the necessary national level stakeholders in one room and link direct to operational level in terms of assessment of future requirements. This “single table” planning could not be undertaken with any success in England.

England

In England, the reforms and re-organisations of the NHS have made their mark on NHS workforce planning. In recent times it could be argued that no one system has been given sufficient time to bed down before the system it has to plan for is re-organised, and organisational structures are changed.

In the 1970s and 1980s much of the responsibility for nurse workforce planning was delegated by the Department of Health to Regional Health Authorities, with central control on overall numbers being exercised through limiting overall expenditure. The absence of effective nurse workforce planning was noted by the Briggs Committee in 1972, and by the 1979 Royal Commission on the NHS (Buchan, Seccombe and Smith 1998). The National Audit Office identified "limited” and “inconsistent” nurse workforce planning in the NHS in the mid 1980s and highlighted that future demand was based on financial projections rather than on likely service developments (NAO, 1985).

In 1989 the Department of Health published “Working Paper 10” which set out a new approach to workforce planning (Department of Health 1989). It vested most of the responsibility for planning the numbers of new staff to be trained with the 14 Regional Health Authorities in England, who aggregated up local employer demand, using a standard template to determine regional requirements. The regional assessments were in turn to be monitored at a national level, to identify any likely collective over or under-training. In 1991 this approach was adapted to use a “national balance sheet” which used a set of indicators (“traffic lights”) to give warning of under-training (“red”) or oversupply (“green”) of different categories of staff.
In the mid 1990s the Department of Health commissioned workforce modelling to assess longer term demand for nurses, but this work was not published (Buchan, Seccombe, Smith, 1998). Further changes occurred to the planning system in the late 1990s. The regional health authorities were abolished, with planning responsibility moving to new NHS Executive regional offices, leading, in 1996 to the creation of a new framework for education commissioning via Education and Training Consortia, involving local employers and education providers in commissioning pre-registration places by collating local workforce plans. More than 40 such consortia were established in England. They only had a few years of existence.

Further change occurred as a result of the White paper on NHS staffing – “A Workforce of all the Talents” published by the Department of Health in 2000 in response to the Health Select Committee’s Inquiry on Future NHS Staffing. As a result, a National Workforce Development Board was set up, and 27 local Workforce Development Confederations (WDC) were established to bring together local NHS and non-NHS employers to plan and develop the whole health care workforce. The WDC only had an existence of a few years, being merged into strategic health authorities which themselves were reorganised and drastically reduced in number in 2006.

In the space of eighteen years, between 1989 and 2007, no single system for NHS workforce planning in England survived for more than a few years before being replaced as a result of broader reorganisation or specific redesign.

At the time of writing, the focal points for NHS workforce planning for England are now the 10 strategic health authorities, which have lead responsibility to support the assessment of workforce requirements within their geographic areas, in association with NHS employers at trust level. As noted above, until 2006 there were almost three times as many smaller SHAs; these were merged into the 10 larger units in July 2006. Contracts for specified numbers of pre-registration places for medical, nurse and other health profession education are agreed with local education providers (universities etc) on the basis of funding allocated by the Department of Health.

A national overview of the likely requirements of numbers in different medical specialties and in other health professions is determined by the national Workforce Review Team (WRT). The WRT produces risk assessment based annual recommendations on planning for all the main clinical groups, based on assessments of future recruitment levels, changes in skill mix etc (Workforce Review Team, 2007).

As noted above the process of workforce planning in the NHS in England has gone through several significant changes in recent years, and the recent UK Parliament Health Committee report on NHS
Workforce Planning was critical of the lack of stability and capacity in workforce planning (House of Commons Health Committee, 2007). The Committee characterised the government’s handling of workforce planning in the NHS in England as a ‘disastrous failure’ and pointed to a lack of strategic planning by the Department of Health as a factor in trusts recruiting “far more staff than they could afford to pay”. They also argue that there is insufficient workforce planning capacity within the NHS, and were critical of the impact of restructuring on workforce planning and policy making: “The situation has been exacerbated by constant re-organisation including the establishment and abolition of Workforce Development Confederations within three years”. Poor integration and coordination between workforce and financial planning was also cited, as were issues of “short termism”, particularly in 2005/6 when some SHAs raided their education and training budgets because of broader financial difficulties.

Specific recommendations about workforce planning made in the Health Committee report were:

- make workforce planning a priority for the health service with greater emphasis given to long term and strategic planning
- end the constant reorganisation of workforce planning (such as the establishment and then abolition of Workforce Development Confederations within three years); instead, ensure that the organisations responsible for planning do their jobs properly
- improve the integration of workforce, financial and service planning. More integrated planning will mean increased involvement for education providers and the independent sector
- make sure that the 10 new SHAs improve their understanding of workforce demands and take collective responsibility for improving planning at the national level
- ensure that as commissioners, PCTs help SHAs to analyse future workforce demand and ensure that service planning and workforce planning become integrated and complementary processes
- ensure that planning decisions cover the whole workforce rather than looking at each staff group separately
- recruit workforce planners of the highest calibre and ensure that they are supported by staff with appropriate skills
stop the Department of Health’s micromanagement of the planning system encouraging an oversight capacity to ensure SHAs are giving workforce planning the priority its importance requires.

The Health Committee report was published in March 2007. More recently the Workforce Review Team (WRT) has put its annual risk assessment for the NHS in England out for consultation (Workforce Review Team 2007).

The workforce risk assessment is produced for SHAs, DH and trusts by the WRT, drawing together the WRT’s national forecasting and SHA plans. The risk assessment focuses on 2008/09 but looks towards the medium to long term, identifying key workforce developments, issues and priorities, together with associated risks to service provision and patient care, in order to:

- set SHAs’ and employers planning and decision making into the context of medium term workforce trends
- demonstrate the outcome of SHAs’ aggregate decisions, and how they impact on workforce supply and geographical differences
- highlight areas of the workforce that require particular measures.

The WRT report emphasises that the development of nursing and midwifery roles is key to the delivery of a “modernized” health care workforce, with consideration for advanced practice and new and enhanced roles. They also note that support roles to nurses and midwives are an important part of the skill mix of nursing and midwifery teams, with roles, particularly at band 4 (NHS careers framework), of assistant practitioner and maternity support worker. “Consideration needs to be given to the ongoing support and development of these roles”.

In terms of workforce planning capacity in the NHS, the WRT note that, “Significant organisational change, particularly at SHA and PCT level, has led to the loss of experienced workforce planners and information analysts. The number of staff involved in planning the workforce has fallen, many staff are relatively new in post and some posts remain vacant … The robustness of local data, particularly longer term demand indicators, on which trusts’ and subsequently SHA workforce plans are based is variable”. (WRT, 2007)

The WRT is also currently developing demand side modelling. This is at the pilot stage, initially modelling demand for mental health services. The objective is to develop a tool “which will allow multiple demand drivers to be drawn together in a quantified analysis to generate a calculated demand forecast”. This forecast is likely to be a range rather than an explicit number. This approach will
create a standard mechanism to compare the demand requirements of different areas of healthcare e.g. mental health and orthopaedics, to allow a common currency of comparison. The WRT report that if the process is found to be helpful and transferable it will be extended to other service areas.

The WRT report is the only systematic, national, annual data based analysis of nursing workforce supply/demand issues to be published by the NHS in England. The Department of Health does undertake and commission modelling and projection analysis but this is not usually placed in the public domain. A “leaked” DH report in January 2007 (Money, 2007) based on its own staffing projections suggested that there would be a shortfall of 14,000 nurses by 2011 unless action was taken by SHAs to restore the recent reductions in training commissions. The WRT key assessment for nursing and midwifery in England is that supply forecasts suggest a levelling out of nursing numbers followed by a projected decrease, largely in adult/general nursing. Higher retirement rates are anticipated in both nursing and midwifery, where approximately 20% are currently aged 50 or over (WRT 2007)

Northern Ireland

The Department of Health, Social Services on Public Safety (DHSSPS) “recognises the importance of workforce planning in identifying appropriate staffing levels and structures” (DHSSPS, 2005). Local staffing arrangements are the responsibility of individual NHS employers, taking into account factors such as service needs and available resources. A Workforce Planning Unit located within the Department conducts periodic workforce planning reviews carried out at regional level across the main professions.

The main aims of these reviews are to establish information on the supply/demand dynamics relevant to the workforce group in order to inform the Department’s decision making on the number of training places to be commissioned and to develop understanding of the issues impacting on recruitment and retention and career progression of those employed. The workforce planning cycle comprises a major review of each group every three years, supported by annual update reviews. The stated purpose of the annual update reviews is to maintain current workforce information and identify any new issues impacting on the workforce group thereby enabling any necessary action to be taken at an early stage.

The last major review of nursing was published in 2005 (DHSPSS, 2005), the objective being to “inform the Department’s planning for these professions to facilitate service provision over the next 5-10 years”.
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The review investigated current and future supply and demand factors that would impact on the delivery and development of nursing, midwifery and health visiting services, and included a review of policy and contextual documents; a review of the current supply and demand picture and projections of the future supply and demand picture.

The key findings were that “a more developed approach to workforce planning involving improvements in data collection and analysis is desired by all stakeholders”; that “when contrasted with the previous workforce planning review”, the supply situation had now “clearly improved” (DHSPSS, 2005). There was also reportedly broad agreement that more work is needed to be done to cascade the improvements that have been made at the strategic level, by focusing attention at workforce planning at the operational or trust level.

Scotland

In Scotland, the approach to nurse workforce planning has been based on the Student Nurse Intake Planning (SNIP) project which has been in operation since 1996. Its primary focus is to determine how many pre-registration nursing and midwifery places should be contracted in Scotland. The SNIP process has been subject to review and modification but retains the central elements of involving key nursing and midwifery stakeholders in its assumptions, modelling and recommendations to the Minister of Health in Scotland on student nurse intake numbers. The SNIP process models information and data collected on supply trends as well as on future demand projections. The process uses computer based spreadsheet/template approach, with each local NHS Board completing a standard template as the basis of the “bottom up” data gathering aspect of the process.

Information contained within NHS Board workforce plans (i.e. local plans) is aggregated and provides a picture of future demand. There is an iterative process of verification of these data between the centre and local employers. Running in parallel to the NHS data gathering exercise, there is data collection across a range of non-NHS employers. There is also interpretation and analysis of centrally held data if no local/regional data is available.

From projections received across the NHS and non-NHS employers, a baseline year (in terms of number of posts) and five year projections for nurses and midwives are conducted. This is based on the anticipated number of staff required to fill vacancies and meet projected need, so it includes an assessment both of replacement and expansion demand.

Until 2006 the SNIP exercise had been largely “stand alone”. In 2006 it was more closely linked to broader based annual planning cycle which leads to the publication of an annual NHS workforce plan for Scotland.
Wales
In Wales, the Welsh Assembly Government (WAG) recently published “Designed to Work” a workforce strategy to support the delivery of “Designed for Life” a 10 year health strategy. A new Workforce Development and Contracting Unit at the national level will act as the focal point of a new planning and contracting system, underpinned by a series of principles:

- workforce planning needs to be fully integrated with service and financial planning so that workforce plans can reflect the major changes in service delivery that are planned and anticipated for the future.

- if workforce planning and service planning are to be fully integrated there needs to be a clear methodology for relating planned service activity and workforce demand.

- workforce planning needs to address future workforce capability in terms of skills, roles and ways of working in teams rather than simply numbers in individual professional groups.

- long term workforce development decisions should be made using a methodology that is appropriate to strategic planning.

- the level of expertise and resource devoted to workforce planning needs to be increased, particularly in relation to strategic planning.

- workforce information systems need to be improved to better support workforce planning.

The new system is intended to become fully operational in 2008, and is based on three levels: National Strategic Workforce Planning, Local Strategic Workforce Planning and Employer Operational Workforce Development Plans.

At a national level, the national strategic planning will have four main functions:
- informing recommendations to the national WAG on education commissioning;
- showing the impact of national strategies on future workforce needs;
- informing national strategic service planning of workforce issues that could have an impact on service delivery; and
- providing a strategic framework and analysis for local workforce planning.
The Health Committee of the Welsh Assembly Government has recently announced it will be conducting an inquiry on NHS workforce planning.

**Overview**

The above sections have set out some of the key characteristics of current systems in the four UK countries (see summary below).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>England</th>
<th>N. Ireland</th>
<th>Scotland</th>
<th>Wales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“New” SHAs</td>
<td>Central unit; three yearly detailed</td>
<td>Central unit; SNIP approach</td>
<td>New annual approach will be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(regional) will</td>
<td>comprehensive review of nursing</td>
<td>on an annual basis links local</td>
<td>based on national unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lead process;</td>
<td>workforce; supported by annual</td>
<td>and national plans;</td>
<td>linked to local planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRT plays role</td>
<td>assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td>process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nationally in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessing risks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One of the continuing problems of nurse workforce planning in the NHS across all four countries is that it is primarily used for determining student intake numbers where a precise number is required, and that there is only limited use of ‘what if’ scenario modelling and even less publication of the results of such modelling (SNIP being a notable exception). The other major common weaknesses are that despite lip service to “integration”, workforce planning is still often done in isolation for different professions and nurse workforce planning (unlike medical) tends to focus only at the pre-registration level.

Other constraints on achieving effective nurse workforce planning in all four countries are the short term nature of commissioning which makes it difficult for providers to project workforce requirements with any reliability; service planning horizons are short term; there is an absence of robust trend data which means that that projections, even where they are conducted, are overly influenced by the most recent ‘trend’; some non-NHS employers have never been willing (or perhaps welcomed) to take part; and variable training routes and lengths of training are not accounted for in all the planning processes.

When comparing the current workforce planning systems in the four UK countries with the principles set out in section two of the report (repeated below) it can be argued that some progress has been made in improving workforce planning structures, but that the constraints noted above continue to undermine effectiveness, as does the tendency for NHS restructuring to impact on workforce planning.
Principles for Effective Workforce Planning

1. The main functions/stakeholders (e.g. finance, service planners, education providers, public/private sector employers) are committed to and involved in the planning process, with clear lines of responsibility and accountability being defined.

2. Build from a structured information base on current staffing, staff budgets and relevant activity whether planning for a ward, organisation, region or country.

3. Assess workforce dynamics and “flows” between sectors and organisations within the system being planned for – assessing sources of supply and turnover.

4. Develop an overview analysis to identify need for, and scope for, change.

5. Develop and agree a set of planning parameters linking workforce and activity data.

6. Use “what if” analysis to model different scenarios of demand for services, and related staffing profile.

7. Develop an agreed workforce national plan which aggregates local/ regional plans.

8. Establish a framework to monitor staffing changes in comparison to the plan – develop a cycle of review and update.

For example, the new approach described, but not yet operational, in Wales ticks most of the boxes, and the system that has been working since the early 1990s in Scotland also meets most of the criteria, particularly that it is now more closely aligned with the overall workforce planning process. England has fallen short in terms of transparency, stakeholder involvement in the planning process in recent years, in a lack of clarity about lines of accountability, and in the absence of a publication of a national “plan”. It is beginning to develop some demand modelling, but in the past, its work on workforce scenarios and projections have largely been conducted in-house, and have been rarely published and most recently have been the subject of high profile leaks.

Projection and risk assessment work conducted by the Workforce Review Team (WRT) in England is being developed as a helpful planning support tool, but has not always been utilised fully by SHAs. Its most recent risk assessment WRT highlights problems and threats to patient care and services created in 2005/6 by some SHAs “raiding” pre-registration education budgets and reducing funding for Continuous Professional Development because of NHS financial deficits. It also projected a likely decline in nursing numbers in the NHS because of the ageing of the workforce (WRT, 2007; Parish, 2007)

Meeting all criteria set out above would be a good indicator that a workforce planning system was technically efficient. The bigger challenge for nurse workforce planning systems in the four UK countries is to ensure that they are fully engaged with the broader system wide decision making on the
shape of future services and the allocation of current funding. The most notable failure in UK nurse workforce planning in recent years has been the high profile problems of “boom and bust” in England. This was less to do with technical inadequacies in the planning system (although there is significant room for improvement) than it was to do with poorly defined lines of accountability within the system, and a rapid pace of organisational change, which led to de-linkage of workforce planning from service planning and funding and subsequent funding claw back.

A technically efficient workforce planning system is a pre-requisite for effective nurse workforce planning but does not in itself guarantee effectiveness in a politicised NHS. This requires both a commitment to a systematic planning process, and a commitment to act on the results of that planning process. It is securing the latter that is the bigger challenge.
5. Nurse Workforce Planning in the UK: Gaps and Risks

The previous section has highlighted that there is room for technical improvement in the nurse workforce planning process in the UK. There are a range of challenges which face those responsible for nurse workforce planning across the four countries:

- further impact of compliance with European Working Time Directive
- impact of technological changes
- impact of full implementation of Agenda for Change, which may stimulate changes in staff mix
- changes in education “pipeline” e.g. move to all graduate entry for nurse education
- ageing of sections and occupations in the health workforce (and related issues of retirement patterns)
- re-configuration of NHS services, particularly the shift of staff to community/primary care
- (primarily England) impact of “mixed economy” of provider organisations (NHS, NHS funded, non NHS) on workforce planning
- pressure to increase productivity of health services through new ways of working, new working patterns, new skill mix
- related to above, introduction or expanded use of “new” roles – assistant practitioner, healthcare assistant, physician assistant, nurse practitioner.
- (in England and Wales, explicit) Limited current workforce planning capacity.

The question remains how the workforce planning arrangements evolving in the four UK countries can accommodate these factors and how the related information gaps that currently exist can be filled. Since 2001, the RCN published annual review of the UK nursing labour market has identified critical data gaps and identified what if anything has been done to fill them (see Table 2 on next page).

The Workforce Review Team (WRT) note “particular areas of concern” in relation to workforce data in the NHS in England, including incomplete data across NHS trusts e.g. foundation trusts, and a lack of access to data for the independent, voluntary and social care sectors.
Table 2 below summarises the current situation

Table 2: Critical Data gaps in UK Nurse workforce planning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Critical data gaps</th>
<th>Current situation/ recent developments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) We do not have accurate UK wide attrition rates during pre-reg nursing and midwifery education.</td>
<td>No improvement and increasing evidence of data problems. A definition had been agreed in England for common measurement but DH England now reporting they will not use this HESA data in future; there is currently no complete and comparable data across the UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) We do not know with any accuracy how many newly qualified nurses and midwives take up employment in the NHS or elsewhere.</td>
<td>No improvement: has been made more problematic because of changes in student indexing. Has been identified in recent DH England report as a priority problem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) We have little published evidence of the actual retirement behaviour of nurses; a vital issue given that so many are in the 50+ age group.</td>
<td>Little improvement – some one off surveys: and the issue is now even more significant because of ageing workforce and proposed changes in NHS retirement scheme for future entrants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) We have no accurate knowledge of how many of the growing number of overseas registrants are actually working in the UK, or where they are based.</td>
<td>No significant improvement. NHS in England does not record how many international nurses it employs. Scotland has recently initiated monitoring of international recruitment activity. No accurate information on outflow of nurses from the UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) We have only scant information on the “cross border” flows of nurses between the four UK countries. This is likely to become a growing issue with devolved government and diverging health policies in the four countries.</td>
<td>No improvement in published information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) We have no recent detailed information on the actual number of “re-entrants” who stay working in the NHS after refresher training, where they are working, and the hours they work.</td>
<td>Worsened. Return to practice data no longer collated at national level in England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) We do not have consistent or complete information on vacancy rates across the four countries to assess the impact of shortages.</td>
<td>No improvement; and more questions being asked about relevance of “point in time” 3 month vacancy rate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) We do not have complete data on flows of “joiners and leavers” in the NHS to assess with any accuracy the current sources of recruits and destinations of nurses leaving the NHS.</td>
<td>Major source is OME sample survey, with worsening response rates. NHS Information Centre is currently examining potential of using ESR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) We have only scant information about the dimensions of the growing non-NHS nursing labour market and the “flows” of nurses between the NHS and other nursing employment.</td>
<td>Worsened. Data no longer collated nationally in England – where it is now considered to be a major and growing issue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) We do not have UK wide information about the ethnic composition of the UK nursing population or workforce, to enable any assessment for potential to recruit, or to monitor equal opportunities in employment.</td>
<td>Attempts at improvement, but changes in definitions, and large “unknown” response rate limit utility of data. NMC does not record ethnicity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One constraint in filling these data gaps is the absence of agreed and complete information sources; another is transparency in the planning process. This is particularly the case in England, where with the exception of the annual publications from the WRT there has been a lack of consistency in making public the results of workforce assessments, modelling and scenario planning, highlighted most recently in the 2007 “leaking” of supply/demand projections.

Attrition

Accurate information on the number and percentage of students who fail to complete their course is an important component in overall planning; and is also a factor in determining the level of funding to the universities that are providing the courses. An additional important indicator for planning purposes is to know the number and percentage of students who successfully complete their course but subsequently choose not to take up registration or employment as nurses in the UK. Comparisons on attrition rates between the four UK countries are also often made for benchmarking purposes. For example, the report of the Budget Review Group in Scotland reported that “trainee attrition rates are currently 28%... in Scotland and 17% for nursing trainees in Wales.” (Budget Review Group, Scottish Executive, 2006). For all these reasons it is imperative that attrition data is accurate, complete and up to date. Currently it meets none of these requirements.

In the 2006 RCN labour market review it was noted that “robust up-to date figures remain elusive and there has been continued disagreement about the actual levels of attrition” (Buchan and Seccombe 2006). The review quoted data released to the Nursing Standard under the Freedom of Information Act which cast doubt on the accuracy of official figures on attrition rates. The figures reveal that out of 16,919 nursing students, who began diplomas expecting to finish in 2004, a total of 4,091 did not complete their courses.\(^2\) This gave an overall attrition rate of 24.2 per cent, with a wide range, from 7% to 47.5%, between institutions.

\(^2\) Nursing Standard, 15 February 2006
Source: Buchan and Seccombe, 2006; data provided by the Nursing Standard

The Department of Health has more recently published a report on managing attrition rates for student nurses (Department of Health, 2006). It reports that, whilst common definitions for attrition have been agreed in England, based on data collated by the Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA), there are “basic weaknesses in data coverage and robustness and inconsistent interpretations of the common definitions”. For example, it notes that HESA data includes about 15% of “spurious records” (p12).

The report chooses “not to quote national historical attrition figures, as to do so would imply a level of accuracy which could be challenged” (p4) and highlights that “given these difficulties the Department intends to discontinue its current practice of obtaining attrition information from data provided by HESA”. The report recommends that in the future “real time data” on attrition be collected by SHAs and forwarded direct to the Department of Health “so that an accurate and comprehensive national data set can be published on a regular basis”. The report also suggests that “almost without exception, attrition rates for health care students are lower than for higher education students studying other subjects”. A recent National Audit Office report on student attrition appears to present a somewhat different picture. It reports that completion rates for “subjects allied to medicine” moving from first to second year was below the average for all subjects in 2004-5. Medicine and dentistry had the highest reported completion rate (NAO, 2007).
Finally, the DH report highlights that the issue of nurses registering but then not practicing (“post registration attrition”) needs to be addressed; comments that “the extent of the problem is not known” and that the Department will be given consideration to commissioning further work to better understand the scale of the problem, the underlying factors and the actions that can be taken. (p45)

**International recruitment and international nurses**

As discussed earlier in this report there has been a large inflow of international nurses to the UK over the last ten years. Whilst the annual size of the flow is now diminishing, the NHS in England was never able to monitor centrally with accuracy how many international nurses it was actively recruiting. This was a flaw which contributed to unmanaged staffing growth; it also has meant that it has not been possible to assess accurately the impact of the Department of Health Code of Practice on international recruitment, which required NHS trusts not to “actively” recruit from designated developing countries.

**Profile and Flows**

The other major list of data gaps all relate to the fragmented and incomplete information that exists about nurses. Who are they and what are they actually doing? What is their ethnicity, nationality, age, gender and their current status in employment, whether they are retired, on a career break or in education etc; if employed, where they are working: location(s), sectors, hours worked; job moves (from/to NHS; from/to other nursing jobs, from/to other types of employment etc); relevant qualifications etc.

Improvements in the quality and timeliness of NHS nursing workforce data should emerge with full implementation of the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) in England and Wales. This new data source is currently being implemented, with full “roll out” anticipated by April 2008. The ESR provides a monthly extract of individual employee based workforce information to a “data warehouse” which will enable the aggregation and interrogation of information at trust and SHA level. The information will include earnings, “joiners and leavers” data, age profiles, gender etc. Routine data reports, benchmarking between trusts and SHA’s, and more detailed one-off analysis will be enabled, with the NHS Information Centre (IC) playing a major role. Currently about 80% of trusts are linked to ESR. Whilst all trusts should be engaged with the process by April 2008 there will still be issues of quality assurance and user involvement to complete, so it may be another year until the ESR can begin to be exploited fully. It does hold promise of providing more timely data; its accuracy and completeness, as ever, will depend on accurate local level data inputting combined with effective regional/national aggregation. However the ESR will not solve the problems of poor data on student attrition, and on non NHS employment of nurses, as it covers NHS staff only.
The need to improve the universal data on nurses in the UK is becoming more critical, because on the supply side, it is evident that nursing labour markets are becoming more fluid, with multiple employers, sectors and jobs. Workforce monitoring, if it is to be effective, needs to cover this pluralistic scenario, particularly in England, with nurses increasingly having the scope to work across, and move between different sectors. If a system to capture this dynamic is not established, a NHS based planning approach which is based only on supply side data on directly employed NHS nurses will become increasingly inaccurate and may be ultimately irrelevant.

There are working examples of approaches to capture and use multi-sector nurse workforce data in other countries. For example, the Province of Ontario uses a stratified sample of all nurse registrants for an annual survey; the Board of Nursing in California commissions periodic sample surveys of its registrants, (see Spetz et al, 2007) and the United States Department of Health and Human Services conducts a quadrennial survey of a sample of nurses from each State, which provides information for scenario modelling (see annex for details). New Zealand and the State of Victoria in Australia, amongst others, have used the process of annual re-registration of nurses as a mechanism for obtaining additional information on employment patterns, work location etc. In New Zealand completion by the registrant of a questionnaire on their employment status, work location etc has been a mandatory part of re-certification.

The final section of the report examines some possible solutions to filling current gaps.
6. Improving Workforce Planning and the Planning Information Base

This section discusses in more detail four areas of intervention to improve the workforce planning process and to fill the current gaps in the information base which are undermining the effectiveness of workforce planning in the UK. These are areas where co-ordinated action could significantly improve the planning base and inform policy. These areas are highlighted in the Table below, and discussed in more detail in this final section of the report.

### Improving Workforce Planning and the Planning Information Base

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A. Improve consistency, transparency and integration of workforce planning</strong></td>
<td>High level political and organisational commitment is required to provide stable and integrated platform for workforce planning. Reintroduce protected funding allocation for pre-reg education where this has been removed. Involve stakeholders in planning scenarios; publish full annual workforce plan, including clarified lines of accountability. Identify current capacity constraints on workforce planning capabilities and fund necessary improvements through training.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B: Improve tracking of pre-reg students through education, registration and into employment</strong></td>
<td>Introduce unique ID to enable attrition during pre-reg education, post-reg attrition, and mobility between jobs and locations to be tracked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C: Improve tracking of international nurses in NHS</strong></td>
<td>Establishing a monitoring system to track actively recruited international nurses – perhaps linked with “new starts” on the ESR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D: Fill critical information gaps on nurse workforce profile, flows and retirement.</strong></td>
<td>Agree a method to enable systematic and periodic assessment of whole system profile and flows of nurses in UK. Strengths and weaknesses of five options set out below:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. NMC register sample survey</strong></td>
<td>Whole population coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to stratify sample by geographical region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. NMC register employment status form completed at re-registration</strong></td>
<td>Captures “new” nurses and re-registrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Conduct employer based survey</strong></td>
<td>Could give non NHS information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Access to aggregate data on profile and flows of nurses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4. Analysis of Labour Force Survey
Gives data for comparison with other sectors; includes non NHS Sample size of nurses may be too small for detailed assessment at regional level
Limited scope for “flow” information

5. Extend RCN membership survey
Established process, with good response rate
Gives opportunity for demographic, profile and employment status to be covered
Does not cover all nurses

6. Investigate further analysis of NHS Pensions data
Scope to give information on trends and recent pattern of retirement; could be explored as a method of surveying nurses nearing possible retirement age

A) Improve consistency, transparency and integration of workforce planning
As discussed earlier in this report, one of the key problems with NHS nurse workforce planning in the UK, particularly in England, in recent years, has been the absence of the high level political and organisational commitment required to provide a stable and integrated platform for workforce planning. Some lines of accountability and responsibility have been blurred or disconnected. The Health Committee report earlier this year highlighted the extent to which the workforce planning process had become de-linked from the broader direction of organisational change, and how workforce planning results were set aside when funding difficulties hit the system, with one result being that pre-reg education budgets were “raided” by some SHAs to make good funding deficits. In order to enable workforce planning to be effective and integrated there is a need to re-establish the principle that funding allocated to pre-registration nurse education on the basis of planning should be protected, and not subject to local vagaries and “raids”.

The second point is that there must be stakeholder involvement in developing planning scenarios, and that full annual workforce plans should be published in each of the four UK countries. This already happens to an extent in Scotland, and there is a commitment to this in Wales. The level of transparency and contestability enabled by an annual public plan would sharpen the planning focus, give clarity to lines of accountability and would ensure that it was rooted in the reality of local needs and priorities.

The third point is that the effectiveness of workforce planning both locally and nationally is constrained by weaknesses in technical and strategic capacity. The Health Committee report in
England noted that the evidence it had received from various organisations had highlighted that constraints were being placed on effective planning because of a lack of trained planners. Several organisations pointed to the restructuring of NHS organisations as having led to a loss of local and SHA level workforce planning capacity in recent years. There have been developments in providing online training packages in workforce planning, and in working with education providers to develop appropriate postgraduate education, but there is a broader need to identify what are the current capacity constraints on workforce planning capabilities, particularly in the new SHAs in England, and fund necessary improvements through training, recruitment and development. If implemented fully and effectively, the ESR should provide timelier workforce data.

B) Improve tracking of international nurses in NHS
International recruitment may not now be a priority, but nurses will continue to enter the UK (for example, there is recent growth in numbers coming from the EU countries), and it is possible that the level of international recruitment activity may grow again in the next few years. The NHS in England should consider establishing a monitoring system – perhaps linked with “new starts” on the ESR – so that it can track the inflow of international nurses. The NHS in Scotland has introduced monitoring.

C) Critical gaps – attrition during pre-registration education, and “take up” of employment on first qualification.
Given the long term and widespread knowledge that there are fundamental flaws in the available data on attrition (see e.g. Buchan and Seccombe, 2000; National Audit Office, 2001), the latest Department report examining the issue does little to suggest that there will be improvement, in the short term at least. It is mainly a restatement of the well known data flaws and the problems these flaws create for planning and funding.

Given the central importance to planning and funding streams of developing a more accurate and consistent assessment of variations in attrition rates within the four UK countries, and between them, a more comprehensive and strategic approach is required, involving the key stakeholders listed above. It is not just a question of developing better indicators. Accurate tracking of the career paths of nursing students could be developed through their pre-reg education, and beyond it, onto the register and into employment, by using a unique ID (linked to the ESR) for planning/tracking purposes allocated at the time of pre-reg education which was then maintained through their career. This would circumvent the problems created by different and unconnected data sets being used to try to assess pre-reg and “post-reg” attrition rates, and would enable funders, planners and education sector providers to have a clear and consistent picture of non completions, and of the registration history and career trajectory of newly qualified nurses.
D) Critical gaps – profile, working patterns and locations, mobility and retirement patterns of registered nurses

Broadly, there are at least six options to consider which would enable a more complete overview of the nursing population to be developed which would in turn inform a better estimate of supply side dynamics, and would also enable mobility between the four countries to be tracked. The options below do not include the use of the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) which may provide more planning data on NHS nurses in England and Wales when it is fully implemented and operational.

**Option 1**

Use the NMC register: develop a stratified sample of NMC registrants; conduct an annual or periodic survey to identify demographics, employment status, hours worked, work location(s) etc. Analysis could be undertaken “in house” or contracted out to a research institute

**Option 2**

Use the NMC register: link mandatory first registration/periodic re-registration with additional data gathering through the use of an additional questionnaire supplied to each nurse who applies for registration. This would give a high level of data on demographics, employment status, hours worked, work location(s) etc. It would also enable data to be collected on ‘new’ home based and intentional registrants

**Option 3**

Reach agreement with non-NHS employers for a multi-employer based survey of nurses and/or provision of standardised employment data on non-NHS nurses. Issues of complexity, cost and coverage make this a less viable option. It would be difficult, and complicated, to secure.

**Option 4**

Additional analysis of census and Labour Force Survey (LFS) data. LFS data can be used to assess patterns of employment, but the sample of nurses is currently not large enough to enable detailed analysis at local level.

**Option 5**

Additional analysis of RCN membership survey. The RCN member survey already provides highly relevant and useful data across different working environments. However it is membership based and less likely to include nurses currently not practising.

**Option 6**

There may be scope to give information on trends and recent patterns of retirement of nurses using information held by NHS Pensions; this could also be explored as a method of surveying nurses nearing possible retirement age, to provide more information on retirement behaviour.
**Option 1** and **Option 2** presents the best opportunity to provide the required data on nurses’ profile and employment status (and **option 6** if retirement is considered a priority issue). The NMC is not currently configured to support this type of activity and there are resource implications to these two options, as with the others. However the NMC provides the best single point of accessing nurse population data which is necessary in order to assess participation rates, multiple employment patterns, level of employment in different sectors, and flows between these sectors etc.

The UK Register is much bigger than New Zealand, state level in Australia, province level in Canada and state level in USA. However all are based on the same principle – that there is a requirement to be registered in order to practice. Information is already collected from each nurses as she/he first registers or goes through periodic re-registration. As such, this information gathering exercise could be expanded to obtain additional data items – current employment status etc. Resources required could be reduced by developing a structured, periodic approach, as is done in the USA (Department of Health and Human Services) and California (Spetz et al, 2007). Decisions would have to be made about sample size, frequency of survey etc. There have been previous one-off surveys of samples of NMC/UKCC registrants which have achieved acceptable response rates (e.g. Seccombe et al, 1997).

Where additional resources and effort would be required is in the collation, analysis and interpretation of such data. This is not a primary roles for the NMC, and consideration could be given either to increasing NMC resources for this function, to involving other stakeholders in this exercise, or to contracting a research body to undertake the analysis (e.g has happens in California – see Spetz et al, 2007).

The four UK departments and associated stakeholders (professional associations, WRT etc) could work together with the NMC to conduct a UK wide periodic survey; if this was not achievable it would be open to any one UK Health Department to support a survey only within its own country, using postcode data to create an appropriate sample.

The other options set out in the table have some possible strengths but are less likely to deliver standardised whole population information.

This final section of the report has sought to identify some ways forward to improve some of the critical limitations and gaps in the current workforce planning systems in the UK. The options set out are not mutually exclusive. Primarily there is an need for the major stakeholders in the process of educating and employing nurses – the NMC, educators (Council of Deans etc), the four Health Departments, NHS employers, private sector employers and professional associations to come
together and agree how to pool their resources, agree common definitions, allocate lead responsibility, end overlap and duplication, and address these critical information gaps.
Annex

USA: Projected Supply, Demand, and Shortage of Registered Nurses

The National Center for Health Workforce Analysis (NCHWA) in the Bureau of Health Professions (BHPr), Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), collects, analyzes, and disseminates health workforce information and to facilitate national, State, and local workforce planning efforts. The NCHWA collects data on the nurse workforce through its quadrennial Sample Survey of Registered Nurses (SSRN) and maintains two models to project the RN supply and demand: the Nursing Supply Model (NSM) and the Nursing Demand Model (NDM).

2004 National Sample Survey of Registered Nurses

The National Sample Survey of Registered Nurses (NSSRN) is the USA’s most extensive and comprehensive source of statistics on registered nurses (RNs) (whether or not they are employed in nursing). Government agencies, legislative bodies and health professionals have used data from previous national sample surveys of registered nurses to inform workforce policies. Responses are used to estimate the number of RNs living and working in the United States; the educational background of RNs, including State or country of initial education and specialty area; employment status including type of employment setting, position level and salary; geographic distribution; and personal characteristics including gender, racial/ethnic background, age, family status, and job satisfaction.

This sample survey has been conducted periodically (1977, 1980, 1984, 1988, 1992, 1996, 2004) and the results have been published and made available to those involved in health care planning and evaluation as well as to the public. The eighth NSSRN began data collection in March 2004 and responses were received through November 2005.

The survey design for the 2004 NSSRN followed that of the previous seven surveys. A probability sample was selected from a sampling frame compiled from files provided by the State Boards of Nursing in the 50 States and the District of Columbia. The sample frame and weighting procedures are designed to provide an unduplicated count of licensed RNs rather than of licenses, given that many RNs have licenses in more than one State. Sampling rates are set for each State based on considerations of statistical precision of the estimates and the costs involved in obtaining reliable national and State level estimates. The 2004 NSSRN eligible sample size of 56,917 licensed RNs yielded 50,691 eligible sampled RNs who were sent surveys, of whom 35,724 individual RNs responded for a response rate of 70.5 percent.
Nursing Demand Model

The NDM projects State-level demand for FTE RNs, LPNs and vocational nurses, and nurse aides/auxiliaries and home health aides (NA) through 2020. The NDM projects demand for RNs in 12 employment settings. Nurse demand is defined as the number of FTE RNs whom employers are willing to hire given population needs, economic considerations, the healthcare operating environment, and other factors. Changing demographics constitute a key determinant of projected demand for FTE RNs in the baseline scenario. The U.S. Census Bureau projects a rapid increase in the elderly population starting around 2010 when the leading edge of the baby boom generation approaches age 65. Because the elderly have much greater per capita healthcare needs compared with the non-elderly, the rapid growth in demand for nursing services is especially pronounced for long-term care settings that predominantly provide care to the elderly. In addition to State-level U.S. Census Bureau projections of changing demographics, the NDM projects nurse demand as a function of changing patient acuity, economic factors, and various characteristics of the healthcare operating environment. Nurse demand will be determined, in part, by political decisions, changes in technology, changes in the healthcare operating environment, and changes in other factors difficult to predict. In addition, projection models such as the NDM are relatively simplistic simulations of a complex healthcare system that try to capture the major trends affecting demand for nurses, so the RN demand projections are made with some level of imprecision. The degree of imprecision is difficult to determine. A sensitivity analysis shows how the projections change as we change key assumptions in the model. Projections are then presented under different alternative scenarios.

Nursing Supply Model

Tracking nurses by age, State, and highest education level attained (i.e., diploma or associate degree, baccalaureate degree, and graduate degree), the NSM produces annual, State-level projections of RN supply through to the year 2020. Starting with the number of licensed RNs in 2000, the NSM adds the estimated number of newly licensed RNs, subtracts the estimated number of separations, and tracks cross-State migration patterns to calculate an end-of-year estimate of licensed RNs by State. The end-of-year estimate becomes the starting value for the next year’s projections. To estimate the number of RNs active in the health workforce and the number of fulltime equivalent (FTE) RNs employed in healthcare, the model projects the number of licensed RNs and then applies
workforce participation rates. In computing FTE RNs, nurses who work fulltime are counted as one FTE, while nurses who report working part time or for only part of the year are counted as one-half of an FTE.

The NSM contains three major components: (1) modelling new graduates from nursing programs, (2) modelling location and employment patterns of the current licensed nurse population, and (3) modelling separations from the nurse workforce. For each of these components, we describe the data, assumptions, and methods used to project future RN supply.

1) New Graduates from Nursing Programs
Baseline projections of the number of new nursing school graduates are based on the assumption that the nursing profession will continue to attract its current share of the applicant pool. The population of women ages 20 to 44 is used as a proxy for the size of the applicant pool, and the population projections used in the NSM come from the U.S. Census Bureau’s middle series population projections. Combining State-level NCLEX-RN data with State-level estimates of the number of women ages 20 to 44 creates a separate applicant pool share for each State.

2) Licensed Nurse Population
The NSM tracks the population of licensed RNs, or “bodies,” regardless of whether the RN is providing nursing services. It applies estimated workforce participation rates to the projections of licensed RNs to forecast the active nurse supply (defined as number of nurses employed or seeking employment in nursing) and FTE supply (defined as the FTE number of nurses providing nursing services).

The model starts with the number of licensed RNs in each State, tracked by education level and age, as estimated using the 2000 SSRN (Exhibit 3). The education level and age composition of the licensed RN population has important implications for the current and future RN supply because workforce participation, cross-State migration, and retirement patterns vary systematically by education level and age.

3) Permanent Separation from the Nurse Workforce
Reasons why RNs permanently leave the workforce and do not renew their license include retirement, mortality, disability, and other factors. The NSM contains one set of attrition rates that combines all reasons for failing to renew one’s license. These rates do not, however, reflect temporary departures from the nurse workforce captured through the use of workforce participation rates as described previously.
The models are used to assess the situation in different possible scenarios- e.g., Scenario 1: Change in Output from Nursing Programs, Scenario 2: Change in RN Wages, Scenario 3: Change in RN Retirement Patterns

(see http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/healthworkforce/reports/behindrnprojections/2.htm for more details)
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